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Request for Advisory opinion 

Taxpayer:   ,   ------- -------------------- -----
  ---- ---------------

Y------   -----
S/L: ---------------

This memorandum is in response CO your June 27, 2001, Request: 
for Advice regarding rhe taxpayer referenced above. In accordance 
with I.R.C. 6 6110(k) (31, this Chief Counsel Advice should not be 
cited as precedent. 

This writing lnay contain privileged information. Any 
unauthorized disclosure of this writing may have an adverse effect 
on privileges, such as the attorney client privilege. If 
disclosure becomas necessary, please contact this office for our 
views. 

ccnXXsJs10~ 

We have reflected, in the Section headed QUESTIONS FOR IPR, 
the questions we recommend you raise with the taxpayer to help 
resolve this matter. The Service may not have all of the 
documents rt ought to have in order KO do so. 1 

' We belreve you might already have some of the items we 
have recommended you ask for in an IDR. nowever, since your 
memorandum requesting our advice had only rwo documents attached 
~0 it, i.e., a business card of a tax person at a company named 
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This memorandum will also address tne principal substantive 
issue raised in the case, i.e., the taxability of certain 
malpractice insurance proceeds, as well as certain procedural 
issues, i.e., the approprlare person to execute a Form 872, and 
rhe appropriate person tzo whom i?o direct any Statutory Notice of 
Deficiency (SNOD). 

For the reasons reflected below, we think that if rhe 
relevant proceeds were received in connection with a claim that: 

(a) a tax advisor failea ro advise   ----------- ---------------------
  ---- (  --- or   ------ ' of the cor------ ----- -------------------- -f 
----- tran-----ion --- which   --- was acquired; or, 

(b) the advice provaded regarding the tax consequences of the 
transaction was incorrect, 

any payment an insurance company makes tzo compensate   -------or   --- 
for any liability 1t might owe will constitute taxable -----me.-

Assuming that: 

(1)   1 was the company entirled to the malpracrice insurance 
-----eeds; 

(2)   1 was merged out of exisrence in a taxable transaction 
-----n   ------ acquired it; 

(3) pursuant ro the applicable state merger law, X------ is uhe 
legal successor to   ----s assets and liabilities; -nd, 

(4)   --- was not a member of an affiliated group of 
-----orations (with a common parent other than itself) 
filing a consolidated federal income rerurn for a period 

Los Angeles Pacific-Sourhwest, and a document entitled PROPOSED 
FtESOLUTION OF   ------------- MEGEE ISSUl$ we are not sure whar you do 
and do not hav--- Consequently, we Aave reflected what ue 
recommend you ask for, and you can tallor your IDR ro take into 
account those items that already are in your possession. 

' Any reference ro   ------ in this memorandum, should be deemed 
made to   ------, and KO any- -------- affiliate. Further, we do not know 
the legal- ---me and EIN of -------, and would appreciate your 
furnishrng them to us. 
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prior KO the merger in which the malpracKice 
insurance proceeds are includible in taxable 
income, 

page 3 

we believe any extension (Eorm 872) respecti  -- Khe Kime wiKhin 
which an assessment might be made againsr: -----I for a Kaxable period 
ending prior Ko Khe merger, and any SNOD asserKing Khar Khe 
malpracKice insurance proceeds were Kaxable in a taxable year 
ending on or prior Ko Khe dare of Khe merger, should be senr. KO 
  ----A, in iKs capaciKy as Khe legal successor to   ---. 

This memorandum will not address the Kaxable vear in which 
anv sue cr‘ce s miaht "e COnSKiKUKed 
Kaxable income. Specifically, it will nor; address wheKher Khose 
proceeds constiKuKed raxable income in Khe year the malpractice 
occurred, the year the malpractice claim was made, Khe year in 
which Khe insurance company agreed to pay Khe malpractice 
insurance proceeds, or Khe year in which those proceeds were 
received. The answers Ko those questions will be relevanK in 
deKermining the emicy Khar will be required to sign any Form 072 
extending Khe period of IimitaKions on assessments of any Kax thar 
mighK be aKKribuKable to Khe malpractice insurance proceeds, and 
in deKennining KO whom a sKaruKory notice of deficiency (SNODI 
asserKing thar the malpractice insurance proceed were Kaxable, 
should be senr. 

We will note, however, KhaK if the proceeds constituted 
income afKer the date that   ----A acquired   ---- Khe acquiring 
company will be required K--- ------rt char: i-------e. If the acquiring 
company was not a member of an affiliaKed group of corporations 
filing a federal consolidated income tax return in Khe year Khe 
proceeds were required Ko be included in iKs income, iK will be 
Khe appropriate person to sign a Form 072, and to receive an SNOD. 
If it was a member of such a group, Khe common parent Of KhaK 
group would be the appropriate person to sign a Form 872, and KO 
receive an SNOD. 

Since answering Khe quesrrions regarding which company should 
sign a Form 012, and Ko whom an SNOD should be issued will be 
difficulr: only if the malpracKice proceeds consrituced   ---- 
income during a period prior Ko  -------'s acquisiKion of   --- this 
memorandum will assume, jxt will ----- decide, Khat KhoS-- -roceeds 
ConsKituKed income to   1 during such a period. (We think iK is 
unlikely thaK Khe malp-----ce insurance proceeds would have 
ConsKiKuKed Kaxable income to   --- in a period prior Ko its 
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acquisition by   ------. However, as scared above, rhar is nor a 
question thar: t---- memorandum will address.) 

Finally, you should be aware izhac we are sending a copy of 
'this advice co our National Office for post-review. We will 
advise you in the evenr: rhat Khe comments our National Office 
sends us make It necessary for us ro revise this advice in any 
respect. 

When we met on June 26, 2001, co discuss this issue, we 
undersrood you zo say chat   ------ filed a federal income'rax return 
in which ir: indicated thar ---- -cquired rhe stock of   --- in a 
reorganitarion that was rax-free pursuant: to I.R.C. 
5 368(a)(l)(B). However,~ in conducting an audit, the revenue 
agent: determined chat rhe acquisition was effected pursuant to a 
cash merger, i.e., a merger in which rhe consideration paid to the 
old   ---- shareholders was casn. (We do nor: know whether   --- was 
merg---- directly into the company that provided the consideration 
l.e., a direct: merger, or inro a subsidiary of char company. We 
also do not know whether   1 was acquired in a rransacrion in 
wnich a   ------ subsidiary w---- merged into   ----. The answers ro ‘ehe 
quesrions ---- suggest: you ask in an IDR should clarify how   --- was 
acquired.) 

Ar: some undetermined point in rime, someone (probably, though 
nor: certainly,   ------) realized char the acquisition was nor a tax- 
free transaction. 1~ appears chat: (a) sameone (again, probably, 

; 
though nor certainly,   ----A) then asserted a malpracrlce claim 
againsr a person who p--------d tax advice in connection wirh the 
transaction; and, (b) rhat advisor's insurer is prepared co 
provide, or has already provided, funds KO settle char: malpractice 
claim. 

We do nor. know whether   ---- was a member of a consolidated 
federal income tax group ar: ----- time ir was acquired by   ------. 
Nor, if ir was a member of any such group, do we know wh------- if 
was the common parent; of chat group. Finally, if iI: was a member 
of any such group, and was not: rhe common parent of char: group, we 
do nor: know who rhat common parent was at the time   --- was 
acquired, and who ir mighr be today. 
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QURSTIORS RQR IDR 

In order Ko deal effecKively with Khe KransacKion, Khe 
Service's IDR should be designed Ko generaKe answers Khat Will 
clarify rhaK Khe aCKUa1 facKs were. We believe Khe fOlkMing 

quexions will do SO. 

Please provide: 

(1) copies of all of Khe dOCumenKs pursuant KO which   ------, 
or any affiliaKe of   ----A, acquired   ---; and, 

(21 copies of all of Khe ctocumenKs which relate 20 Khe 
acquisiKion and which were filed wiKh any governmenKa1 
auKhoriKy. 

The documenKS sought in quesKions (11 and (2) 
include, buK are not 1imiKed Ko, the following: 

(a) any lezrer senr by   ------ CO  ---- indicating 
  ------'s (or any affilia---- of   ------'s') inKenK KO 
------re   ---, e.g., any letizer of intenr: 
execueed --   ----A, or any   ------ affiliate, in 
connection ------ its acquisition of   ---- 

(b) any conKracK pursuant Ko which   ------ was 
obligaKed to acquire   ---- 

(Cl any merger agreemex KO which   --- and   ------, or 
any   ------ affiliate, were parries; 

Cdl any bill of sale reflecting the transfer of 
  ---'s 9coclc, or of   ---'s assets rco  -----A, or KO 
any company affiliatzed wirh   --------

(e) any CerKificaKe filed wirh any governmenKa1 
authoriry, including, buK nor: llmiced KO any 
Secretary of Scare, relaring CO  -------'s 
acquisirion of   ---; 

(3) copies of   ---s certificate of incorporation ac 
the Kime ir --as acquired by   ------; 

' Any reference to   ----A in Khis IDR, is made KO   ----A, and Ko 
any   ------ affiliate. 

  

      

    

    
  

          
  

  

    

    

  

      

  

  

  
  

  

  

    

  



(4) copies of the certificate of incorporation of 
the company that acquired   ---- 

(5) a precise description of the relationship between   -------
and that acquiring company, if the company that acquired 
  --- was different from   ------; 

(61 copies of any opinions, and any letters or memoranda, 
provided by any lawyer or any tax professional to   ------ 
and/or ro   ---, indicating the expected legal and tax 
consequences of the acquisition transaction KO  ----, 
  ------, and/or   ---- snareholders; 

(7) ccpaas of all correspondence relaring no the opinions, 
leccers, and memoranda referred ro in (61 between   ------ 
and/or   ---, and any person or persons (other than ----
insuranc-- company or an insurance company 
representative) with respect to any claim   ------ and/or 
  ---I might have for malpractice against the -----on 
providing the relevant opinion, letter, and/or 
memorandum; 

(8) copies of any insurance policy pursuant to which   ----A, 
FMI, and/or the present or former shareholders of ----er 
or both   ----A and   ---- are planning to make, or have 
made, a claim for a malpractice recovery in 
connection with any advice respecting the expected 
tax and/or other consequences of the acquisition 
rransacKion KO   ---   ------, and/or   ---- then 
shareholders; 

(9) copies of any correspondence bet  ------ or among   ----   ----s 
present or former shareholders, --------, (or any 
person representing any of them), ---d any insurance 
company (or any representative of such an insurance 
company) insuring any person against whom   ---- 
  ---'s former shareholders, or   ------, is mak---- any 
claim for damages for malpractic--- in ConnecCicn wiKh 
any tax or other advice provided in connection with 
  ----A's acquisition of   ---; 

(101 information regarding whether, during   ----s last taxable 
year ending prior to its acquisition by   ------,   --- was a 
member of an affiliated group of corporati----- -----g a 
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federal consolidated income rax reKurn. If i  --as, 
please provide information regarding wherher ----1 was the 
common parenK o  ---aK group on the dare of iK3 
acquisiKion by -----A. If   --- was a member of an 
affiliaKed group of corporaKions filing a federal 
consolidatzed income Kax return, and was not the common 
parent, please provide the name, EIN, last known 
address, and Kelephone numbef of Khe common parent: of 
that group at thaK Kime, and Khe name and EIN of the 
common parent of Khar group Koday. 

LAW AND DISCUSSION 

A. TAXABILITY OF MALPRACTICE INSURANCt RECOVERY 

The document you provided to us enKitled BROWSED RESOLUTION 
OF   ------------ MERGER ISSUE!, contains a proposal Khat the Service and 
  ----A would enKer into a Closing AgreemenK. That Closing Agreement 
uould provide rhar "Khe payment made by Khe insurance company KO 
compensate for the neK amount of   --- Kax paid is nor. Kaxable 
income Ko  ---- or   ------." In supporr of KhaK conclusion Khe person 
preparing -----t do-------nK ciKed &y. &&. 51-41, 1957-1 C.B. 23; 
Concord InstrumenKs Coro. v. Commissioner, T.C. Memo 1994-248; 
and, Clar?? v. Commissioner, 40 B.T.A. 333 (1939). 

IK is possible thar the quesrion regarding Khe taxability of 
'the malpracKice insurance proceeds in this case mighr ulKimaKely 
be 1itigaKeU. If ir is ever litigaKed, in our opinion, so long as 
Khose proceeds were designed to compensate Khe recipient for 
aUdiKiona1 taxes iK was reqUired to pay on accounK of Khe 
acquisition KransacKion's being taxable, (a3 opposed KO tax exempt 
as erroneously advised), Khe Service will mainrain Khe recovery 
will be Kaxable income. 

Clark v. Commissioner, m, is tne leading case holding 
KhaK a tax malpracKice insurance recovery did noK COnsKiKUte 
Kaxable income. 

In m, suora, Khe petitioner was a married individual who, 
for Khe 1932 Kaxable year, could have filed eirher a joint reKurn 
or a reKurn as a married person filing separaKely. His tax 
counsel advised him KO file a joinK reKurn. In KhaK Kaxable year, 
Khe peKiKioner incurred a capinal 1033. If he and his spouse had 
chosen KO file separare reKurns, Kheir combined Kax liabiliry 
would have been approximately $20,000.00 less Khan iK was as a 
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result of filing a joinK return. ME. Clark received a malpracKice 
recovery from his advisor, and excluded KhaK recovery from his 
income in the year of irs receipt. 

The Service argued Khe recovery was a paymenr: of the 
petiKioner's tax by a Khird party, and Khus was taxable income in 
Khe petitioner's hands. The Board of Tax Appeals disagreed. IK 
held KhaK amounr: in quesKion was nor income because iK consritured 
compensaKion for a loss which impaired Khe petiKioner's capital. 

In Rev. &&,. 57-47, *, the Service agreed KhaK a Kax 
malpractice recovery did not consKituKe Kaxable income. There, a 
tax consultanK made an error in preparing the relevanr taxpayer’s 
federal income tax return, causing Khe Kaxpayer Ko pay more taxes 
Khan she rould have, had the correct method of filing been 
employed. Ciring Q&&, e, buK wi.Kh no other explanarion, Khe 

I Service held the malpracKice recovery (but not InKeresK on Khe 
recovery) did not constitute income. 

Finally, in Concord InsKrumenKs Core. v. Commissioner, w, 
the Tax Court held Khat a 'taxpayer was enritled Ko exclude from 
income, a malpracKice insurance recovery recerved to compensaKe 
the Kaxpayer for a failure by his tax counsel Ko file a Kimely 
appeal againsr: an adverse court decision. The Courr held Khat Kne 
recovery was designed Ko compensate Khe petitioner for a loss of 
capital, and Khus, did not consKitute income. In a footnote to 
iKs Concoed InsKrumenrs Core., sunra, opinion Khe CourK ciKed Rev. 
m. 81-277, 1981-2 C.B. 14, where Khe Service indicaKed KhaK 
"PaymenKs by one causing a loss Khat do no more KhaK resrore a 
Kaxpayer co the posiKion he or she was in before rhe loss was 

1 incurred are not includible in income." a, Concord Instrumenrs 
w., m, fn. 19. 

In our judgment Khere is a fundamenKa1 dlsKincKion between 
the siKuaKions in Clark, suora, &. &&. 57-47, and Concord 
InsKrumenrs, m, and tne siruation in this case. 

Specifically, in the siKuations described in w, S&Z& 
and Rev. Ey1. 57-47, supra, tne bad advice received by Khe 
taxpayer did 9& address how to strucKure a Kransaction in order 
Ko minimize iKs Kax consequences, buK raKher addressed how KO 
report Khe rax Consequences of a KransacKion thaK was already 
CompleKed. ThaK bad advice caused Khe relevanz: Kaxpayer to pay 
more Kax than he would legally have been required KO pay, had he 
reporKeU the relevanr: KransacKion appropriately. And In Concord 
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InsKrumenKs Co.cn., ,S&&X& Khe recovery was received in connecKion 
wirh a procedural misKake an adviser made, and nor: as a resulK Of 
misKaken subsKanKive Kax advice. 

In the insKant case,   ---- enrered inKo a Kransaction whose Kax 
consequences were fixed, alKhough possibly unexpected as a result 
of erroneous Kax, advice thar ir apparenlrly received. 

Lawrence Zelenak, a law professor, published an arKicle 
entlKled, "The Taxation of Tax Indemnity Paymenrs: Recovery of 
CapiKal and Khe ConKours of Gross Income," 46 Tax Law Review 381 
(Spring 1991). That arKicle is the leading analysis of Khe Kax 
consequences of receiving payments intended KO indemnify a person 
for addiKiona1 taxes incurred after the receipK of erroneous Kax 
advice. 

In Khat arKiCle, Professor Zelenak articulated the 
fundamental Kheory upon which the Service relied in a~ number of 
PLRs (CiKed below), in which it concluded KhaK damages received 
for erroneous tax advice ConsKituKed income, i.e., KhaK a tax 
indemnity payment should be considered to be income where Khe 
Kaxes KhaK Khe relevant Kaxpayer paid were Khe correct taxes due 
on Khe underlying transaction.' Professor Zelenak pOinKed 0uK 
KhaK in the siKuaKion described in one of Khose PLRs, i.e., && 
8748072, September 3, 1987, (discussed in greaKer deKai1 below), 
Khe relevanK taxpayers could not have legally paid any less tax 
based on the nonKax facts as they acKually existed. He concluded 
Khat if a Kaxpayer's Kax liabiliKy, based on the acKua1 facts, was 
as low as legally possible, none of Khe tax he or she pays should 
be classified as an "excess tax" which effecKively invadea Khe 
Kaxpayer's capital. Thus, any indemnification received as a 
result of erroneous advice regarding Khe tax consequence3 of Khe 
Kransaction giving rise KO the 1iabiliKy could not: ConsKiKuKe a 
reKurn of capiKa1. 

While we believe Professor Zelenak's theory, and the 
raKi.onale expressed in the PLRs refleCKed below, are correct, 
there are oKher points of view Khat don't agree. See, Dale Bandy, 
"Reimbursement for ReKurn Error Can Be Taxable Income To ClienK," 

' While privaKe 1eKKer rulings do not constiKute Khe 
posiKion of Khe Service, and may non be cited as precedent, we 
believe Khe Service's raKionale in Khe PLRs cited in Khis 
memorandum is correct, and helpful KO an analysis of the quesKion 
you posed. 
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60 Taxation for Accountants 373 (June 19981. Nonetheless, if the 
facts developed in this case indicate that the recovery is being 
received on account of erroneous tax advice indicating that the 
transaction in which   ------ acquire   --- was nontaxable, we believe 
the tax indemnification -ayment ma--- on account of that erroneous 
,advice will constitute taxable income. 

In the Service's view, expressed in a number of PLRs released 
in the last 10 years, where a tax advisor provides erroneous 
advice regarding the tax consequences of a transaction, a 
malpractice recovery to reimburse the taxpayer for any taxes he or 
she incurs despite that advice will constitute taxable income. In 
substance, in those PLRs the Service concluded the taxes the 
taxpayer was legally obligated to pay were a consequence of the 
transaction he or she entered into, and not a result a result of 
any mistake the tax advisor made. Thus, the Service has concluded 
that the reimbursement of any such tax liability is taxable 
income, and not simply a return of capital. 

In && 9833007, May 13, 1999, the relevant taxpayer won a 
state lottery. His tax professional failed to advise him to 
maximize his deductible expenses by paying state income tax in the 
earliest year on his winnings. In ruling that the tax 
indemnification payment the taxpayer received constituted income, 
the Service indicated: 

The indemnity payment that you will receive as 
reimbursement for the economic detriment you suatalned is 
distinguishable from the indemnity payments in Clark and Rev. 
Rul. 57-47. In Clark, and Rev. Rd. 57-47, the 
preparers' errors in filing returns or in failing to 
claim refunds caused Khe taxpayers to pay more than 
their minimum proper federal income tax liabiliries 
based on the underlying cransacqions forthe years in 
question. However, your payment of additional federal 
income tax was nor due to an error made by the attorneys 
on the return itself but on an omission to provide 
advice that would have reduced your federal income tax 
liability. Thus unlike the situations in Clark and Rev. 
Rul. 57-47. you are not paying more than your minimum 
proper federal income tax liability baaed on the 
transaction for tne Kax year to which the tax 
reimbursement relates. Therefore, under section 1.61- 
14(a) [of the Income Tax Regulations] the indemnity 
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payment thaK you receive . . . is includable in your 
income. 

PLR 9833007, m, is the last In a series of PLRs that look - 
to the same question in determining whether a tax indemnity 
payment constitutes income, i.e., whether the underlying 
transaction in connection wzth which the advice was provided 
resulzed in taxable income to the taxpayer. If it did, and the 
malpractice recovery simply reimbursed the taxpayer for a tax 
liability that the taxpayer incurred because he or she followed 
erroneous advice in entering into the transaction, the Service has 
COncluded that the malpractice recovery consritures taxable 
income. && also, u 9728052, April 16, 1997, where the Service 
held that a malpractice recovery received to compensate rhe 
raxpayer for erroneous advice regarding who to structure alimony 
payments constituted income; and, m 9743035, July 28, 1997 
revoking PLR 9211015, December 12, 1991. 

In && 9211015, suma, the Service had ruled that a recovery 
designed to compensate the taxpayer for additional taxes it 
incurred as a result of failing to satisfy ~certain diversification 
requirements prescribed in I.R.C. 851(b) was excludible from 
income. In revoking chat PLR, the Service again indicated that 
the tax the relevant taxpayer was required to pay was the 
appropriate tax for the underlying transaction. Therefor, the 
insurance company's reimbursement of that rax to the taxpayer 
constituted taxable income. a also, a 91200014, February 15, 
1991, in which the Service withdrew w 8748072, sunra, where it 
had held that a tax indemnification payment was not income where 
it reimbursed the taxpayer for additional taxes he incurred as a 
result of a mortgage pool's containing some non-qualified 
investments. 

5. WIiICX COMPANY SXOULD EXNUTE A FORM 872 WITH RESPLCT TO  -----
TAX LIABILITIES ARISING IN TAXAWE YEARS EWOTNG PRIGR TO THE 
MERGER, AND TO WHOM SXO~ AN SNOD BE ISSUED? 

The revenue agent has indicated that the statute of 
limiLacion9 on assessment of   ----s tax liabilities will expire on 
  ------------- ----- ------. Insofar a-- --e taxanility of the malpractice 
------------- ------------ are concerned, the expiration of the statute of 
lmicarions on assessments against   --- will be relevant: if the 
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income from Khe malpracKice insurance proceeds was lncludible  - 
  ---'s income during the period prior Ko 1~s acquisition by -----A. ' 

In a cash merger CransacKion, where Khe acquired company is 
merged direcrly inro Khe acquirer, for tax purposes, rhe 
CransacKion is deemed Ko be an asser. acquisi.Kion by Khe acquiring 
company, followed by a deemed liquidation of the acquired company. 
In KhaK deemed liquidaKion, Khe acquired company's shareholders 
are considered to receive Khe consideration provided by Khe 
acquiring company (or iKs parenK) as a 1iquidaKion disKribution 
from rhe acquired company. 
and, Bitrker and EusKice, 

SEe,l&y. Byr. 69-6, 1969-l C.B. 104, 
c 

Dareholders, Seventh Edition, 5 12.22[1]. (In our judgmenK, Khe 
same rules would apply where Khe rarger: is merged inKo a 
subsidiary of Khe acquirer and the rargeK's shareholders receive 
cash provided by tzhe parent of Khe acquirer.)' 

5 In Khis connecrion, so long as   ---- was nor; Khe survivi  --
company in rhe merger pursuanl: to whic-- -- was acquired by -----A, 
we are assuming Khe revenue agent would be looking to   ----A----
sign any exKenslon of the sKaKure of 1imiKations if he- ----eved 
Khe income arose afKer rhe acqulsiKion. Again, we are noK 
addressing Khe question when char: income mighK have arisen in 
this memorandum. 

b If a rarger is acquired Khrough a merger wirrh a Kransitory 
subsidiary seK up by the acquirer for purposes of Khe merger, 
riKh Khe Karget surviving, Khe KransacKion will be KreaKeU as a 
Kaxable SKock purchase. See BiKKker and Eustice, u, 
¶ 12.67121. In such a case, for Kax purposes, Khe acquired 
company will simply conKinue in exisKence. If ir is deemed to 
have conKinued in exi.sKence, and Khe in  ---e in ouesKion is deemed 
Ko have arisen before irs acouisiKion, ----- will be Khe 
appropriaKe person KO execute any Form 872, and Ko whom to direct 
any SNOD, so lona as iK was not a member of an affiliaKed aroun 
of coroorarions fLlina a consolidaKed federal income Kax return 
ac rhe Kime in wa3 reauired KO include Khe malnracKice insurance 
proceeds in iKS income. If 1K was a member of such an affiliaKed 
group ar Khat Kime, and noK Khe common parenr of KhaK group, Khe 
common parent of KhaK group would be Khe appropriate person t0 
sign Khe Form 072, and KO whom ‘to direcK Khe SNOD. If iK was Khe 
common parenr: of such a group, is deemed KO have conrinued in 
existence, and Khe income in question is deemed KO have arisen 
before irs acauisirion, again, ic will be rhe appropriate person 
to sign a From 872, and KO receive an SNOD. 
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Where a cash merger is treated as a sale of assets, the 
selling company (i.e., the acquired company) will incur a tax 
liability on it9 gain on the asset sale. However, because that 
company will have merged into the acquiring company (i.e., the 
surviving company) the acquired company will no longer be in 
existence. Consequently, there is some question regarding the 
steps the Service would take in order to assert any additional tax 
due from that company. 

Specifically, since the acquired company is no longer in 
existence, there is some question regarding which company should 
sign a Form 072 extending the statute of limitations on assessment 
of any tax liabilities that the acquired company might. have 
incurred prior to it9 merger into the acquiring company. And 
there is also some question regarding the identity of the 
appropriate company to whom the Service should send a statutory 
notice of deficiency (SNOD). With respect to the latter question, 
Blttker and Eustlce imply that it would be appropriate to send the 
SNOD to the surviving corporation, apparently because that 
surviving corporation is a legal successor KO the acquired 
corporation under 9tate law. See Bittker and Eustice, w, 
¶ 12.22[1]. 

We have found nothing the Service ha9 issued that directly 
addresses those questions. In proposed,Treasury Regulation 
S 1.1502-77(a) (l)(iiil, the Service indicated that for purposes of 
that section only, the term "successor" means a party that is 
primarily liable pursuant to applicable law (including, for 
example, by operation of a federal or state merger statute), for 
the tax liability of the common parent or any subsidiary of the 
relevant consolidated group. A proposed regulation does not 
reflect tne position of the Service. Even if it did, however, the 
definition of successor in that proposed regulation is not 
directly relevant to the questions arising in this case. 

Assuming   --- was not a member of a group of corporations 
filing a consol------d federal income tax return prior to its 
acquisition, we believe there is no person other the surviving 
corporation who coula sign a Form 872 on its behalf, or CO whom 
such an SNOD could reasonably be sent. So we believe the 
surviving company would be the appropriate person to execute a 
Form 872, and to whom such an SNOD should be sent. Horever, we 
are asking our National Office's views on those questions in 
conjunction with our forwarding this memo to that Offlce for post- 
review. 
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If you have any quesclons regarding this ma'tr.er, please feel 
free ro Eelephone Attorney Frank N. Panta ar (949) 360-3436. 

EDWIN A. HERRERA 
Associate Area Counsel 
(SB/SE: Area 81 


